**SOMBRAS STAGE PRESENTED BY DON QUIXOTE**

DJ's KILLED BY SYNTH & BEST BAD

5:00pm - Best Bad
6:20pm - The Definitions
8:15pm - Los Violentisimos
9:30pm - Healing Gears
11:00pm - Rockchili with DJ Killed by Synth

**AZTECA STAGE**

5:00pm - Blush by Sherman Kanez
6:00pm - Danz a de Carnaval de las Angeles Sangre Purépecha
6:15pm - OneDrum y Danza de Guaguas del Centro Ceremonial Tajín
6:15pm - Danzas de Negros de Silacayoapan, Oaxaca
7:00pm - Grupo Folklórico Misantla y Tlahualiles de Michoacán
7:00pm - Ballet Folklórico Tradición Alegre
7:30pm - Danza de Tecuanes de Puebla
7:45pm - Danzas Aztecas Telpochcalli Coyolxauhqui
8:00pm - Grupo Folklórico Misantla y Tlahualiles de Michoacán
8:00pm - Camila Fernández
9:00pm - Azteca Telpochcalli Coyolxauhqui
9:25pm - Grupo Folklórico Misantla y Tlahualiles de Michoacán
10:00pm - Danza de Carnaval de Santa María Moyotzingo
11:00pm - Danzas Aztecas Telpochcalli Coyolxauhqui

**MUERTE Y TRADICION STAGE**

5:00pm - Sandro Carrozo
5:00pm - Nohchayuehui DJ Mar & DJ El Keamo
5:15pm - Welcome MC Fernanda Kelly and Luis Sandoval
5:15pm - Banda Los Angeles
5:30pm - Camila Fernández
5:45pm - Brasil
6:00pm - Azteca Telpochcalli Coyolxauhqui
6:15pm - Aurora Corez
6:30pm - Azteca Telpochcalli Coyolxauhqui
7:00pm - Jurgen Ernest Director of Altars
7:15pm - Adela Marquez
8:00pm - Social Media Manager
8:15pm - TikTok Manager
8:30pm - Artist of the Year Coordinator

**COME TO THE CERAMICAL CEREMONY OF EVENTS**

5:00pm - 6:30pm - Start at Main Gate proceeding through the cemetery grounds.

**ALTAIR EXHIBITION**

100+ Altars on display throughout the cemetery grounds. Winner announced on the Main Stage at 9:00pm.

**AZTEC DANCES AND RITUALS**

Azteca Stage on the Lake, Azteca Stage at The Abbey of the Psalms Mausoleum and throughout the cemetery grounds.

**COSTUME CONTEST**

Set up photo Camerad, the official Photo Booth. Winner announced on the Main Stage at 9:00pm.

**CATHEDRAL ART EXHIBITION**

5:00pm - 12:00am - Honoring Artist of the Year, Rafael Coronel. The exhibition features seven reproductions of Coronel’s paintings and a display of over 200 masks in collaboration with the Museo Rafael Coronel in Zacatecas.

**CURATED TAQUEROS BY L.A. TACO**

Holbox (L.A. Times Restaurant of the Year)

**MÁscaras de México**

Uniting 115 taquerías from Mexico - Life and Death in the Taquería

**FEATURING**

Bomba Estéreo

lassen/thead.com